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Appointments

Singapore

Greater China & India

Senior Legal Counsel, Private Bank (8-12 years
PQE)

Head of Legal, Energy MNC (7-12 years PQE),
Beijing, China

A fast expanding European private bank seeks a senior
Singapore qualified lawyer with at least 8 years PQE to
assist in managing their wealth management and trust
business across the Asia Pacific region including the Middle
East to be based in Singapore. The successful candidate
should be fluent in English and ideally proficient in Mandarin,
with some prior experience working in-house in a private
bank. [S2604]

A private sector energy giant seeks to hire their first lawyer in
Asia, reporting to the Chief Legal Officer and Executive VP.
The role will focus on issues relating to contractual
arrangements, acquisitions, compliance, employment and
corporate governance. Must be able to work independently
and efficiently, is a strong communicator and can interact
effectively with clients and business leaders at all levels of
the organization. Admission to the China Bar essential.
Excellent Mandarin and English required. [S2601]

Legal Counsel, European MNC (7+ years PQE)
European MNC seeks a lawyer with at least 7 years PQE to
provide legal support to their SEA business. As the region's
first lawyer, the successful candidate will set up the legal
function in Singapore and work closely with senior
management to provide support on a range of operational
matters. The candidate must be Singapore qualified and
have a strong commercial background. [S2543]

Legal Counsel, US MNC (3-5 years PQE)
A leading US MNC seeks a lawyer to join their legal team
based in Singapore. The successful candidate will handle a
wide range of legal matters relating to commercial
agreements, corporate transactions, compliance and
regulatory matters, and will work closely with internal clients.
The ideal candidate should have strong corporate
commercial experience and be able to work independently in
a fast-paced environment. Some travel is required. [S2507]

Corporate Finance Partner, Law Firm (8+ years
PQE)
A leading mid-sized law firm is looking to expand and take in
a senior Corporate Finance lawyer to assist in developing
their corporate finance/capital markets practice in Singapore.
They are open to consider lawyers with or without a portable
book of business. [S2594]

Projects Lawyer, International Law Firm (4-6 years
PQE)
International law firm seeks a projects lawyer with
experience in project finance with a focus on oil, gas and
energy work to join their team. The candidate should ideally
be Singapore qualified but they would be open to lawyers
qualified in a commonwealth jurisdiction. [S2420]

Singapore Office: 24 Raffles Place, #17-06 Clifford Centre,
Singapore 048621 | Tel: +65 6236 0166
Hong Kong Office: Unit 1602, 16/F, Dina House,
11 Duddell Street, Central, Hong Kong | Tel: + 852 2526 2981

Legal Counsel, US MNC (5+ years PQE), Hong
Kong
Challenging multi-faceted role with Fortune 100 Corporation.
The successful candidate will participate and advise
project teams on business and product development,
risk management, regulatory codes and practices, and
some company secretarial matters. Exceptional analytical
and interpersonal skills required as successful candidate
will coordinate with home and regional offices and
deputise as Head of Legal and Compliance when required.
Fluency in written/spoken English and Chinese required.
[S2596]

M&A Associate, Law Firm (5+ years PQE), Hong
Kong
Multi-faceted M&A work offered in this award-winning firm.
Seeks high calibre candidate with focus on private M&A
work, strong drafting skills, excellent English and Mandarin.
Experience in funds a huge advantage. Knowledge of
telecoms/internet law helpful. [S2572]

Legal Counsel, Financial Services (6-12 years
PQE), Gurgaon, India
US MNC requires Legal Counsel with 6-12 years PQE to be
based in Gurgaon, India. The scope of work will include
banking and trade finance, foreign investments (including
FII), NBFCs, RBI, FEMA, FIPB rules, foreign trade and
EXIM policy, customs, RBI's asset reconstruction and
structuring, treasury operations, including Fx, money
markets and foreign investment. Lawyers from Indian
national universities of law, either in-house with multinational
banks or leading NBFCs or with top law firms are
encouraged to apply. [S2533]

